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The Livery Stable Business.I The Beulein the Closet.

Some sly old fellows hare a habit of keeninc
BtrHINESS NOTICES.

IMd ahe Die? the oitit.
Arriyal and Departure of Trains."'"

RICHMOND AND DANVILLE.

Leave Air-Lin- e Depot 8.30 a. m. and 430 m.
Arrive 1.60 a m. and 1.50 p. m.

ALB LINE.
Leave 2.20 a. m. and 2 10 p.

8 20 a. m, ana 4.10 p. m.

CHABLOTTIt, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA.

Leave 2.10 p. m., and arrive 4.20 p. n. ,.

C. C. 4 A. A. T. O. DIVISION.
Leave 4.50 p. m., and arrive at 10.00 a. m.

CAROLINA CENTRAL.
Leave 8.1 5 p. m. and 7.40 a. m.
Arrive 7.50 a. m. and 4 40 p. m.

C. C- .- SHELBY DIYIBION.

Leave 8.15 a. m., and arrive 5.40 p. m.
MAILS

pkhkbal Dxlivxrt. Opens 7 :30 a. m.; closes
6 80 p. m.

Monkt Obdxb DiPAvnaorr. Opens 9.00 a. m
close 1 5 00 p. m.

Oar Comprehensive Plans for a
FEKST-CS4AS-S

Clothing Establishment

Will Embrace this season the keeping of Every Essential of Men's, Youth's and
Boy's Outfits.

Our Mr. LATTA is now In Nw York taking advantage of low prices in
that market in their advanced season, and securing every Novelty in Clothing,
Furnishings and Gentlemen's wearing apparel, as presented to the fine retail
trade in the great metropolis.

Every steamer has large shipments for us, and during the coming week it
will be our pleasure to exhibit our

STOCK COMPLETE.
The assortment will be boundless in variety, to the interest of each mah

boy and child to wait, and a long, cold winter of regrets to the person who in
haste should be tempted to buy elsewhere.

The mothers, anxious for the fcomf ort of their boys, we will especially re-
quest to wait, for we will make a most attractive offering.

3D. 3D. Latta fe Bro.

Section in Spartanburg.
An exciting municipal election was

held in Rnartanhnrof vAfitarriav and it
resulted in the success of Col Joseph
Walker, the "wet" candidate for mayor.
Considerable interest was manifested
in the progress of the election and hot
Vork was done at the polls. Colonel
Walker's majority was 129. The fol-
lowing is the ticket elected: Joseph
Walker, mayor, and Georee Cofield, T
A Irwin, L A Mills and John Boyden
(colored) aldermen.

Grafting the English and Black Wal-
nut.
One of the curiosities of tree grafting

is to be seen on the old Asbury place
now owned by Alexander & Harris,
near this city, where stands a large
black walnut tree which the late DrAs-bur- y

experimented upons ome years ago.
He grafted a twigof an English walnut
tree in the black walnut, and the tree
is this year loaded with two sorts of
walnuts. The crop of English walnuts,
while not large, is very fine, and Major
Harris yesterday brought several of
them to the city. They are as large as
aay that are to be found in the fruit
stores. This is considered a remarka-
ble success in grafting, and we are told
that it is the only instance in the Uni-
ted States. The graft was made about
six years ago and this is the first time
the tree has fruited. Major Harris
says there's millions in the old Asbury
yet, some new bonanza being discover-
ed every day or so.

Disappointed Mountaineers.
The Western North Carolina Bail-roa- d

men have got their backs up oh
account of the failure of Sells' circus to
go to Asheville. They say that all of
Sells' cars had been measured and it
was found that they would go through
the tunnels, through which the largest
Pullman cars pass every day, but Sells
was afraid to make the venture over
the mountain road. Last summer his
circus train got beyond control on the
Pan Handle road and there was a big
smash-u- p and ever since then Sells has
avoided mountain roads. The Western
North Carolina road had agreed to put
the circus in Asheville and would have
done so, had not Sells backed out. It is
estimated that there were 10,000 people
in Asheville to see the circus and they
were terribly disappointed. It was the
biggest crowd ever in Asheville, and it
is doubtful if such a crowd will ever be
attracted there again.

The New Code ol Laws.
The court house ring were yesterday

absorbed in the examination of a copy
of the new Code of Laws of the State,
as compiled by the code commission
Messrs Jno S Henderson, Wm T Dortch
and John Manning. It is a tremendous
book, containing 1,194 pages, and the
lawyer who commits it to memory may
be considered a thoroughly read man
and well up in his business. One of the

. changes provided by the new code, is
the abolishment of the office of probate
judge, and requires that on the 1st of
November the probate judgaof every

: county shall turn over his books, pa-- 1

pers and everything appertaining to his
: office, to the clerk of the Superior court.
As the clerk has always been probate
judge, this change simply amounts to
bis taking a thing out of one pocket
and putting it into another. The name
of probate judge has merely been abol-
ished and the clerk still performs the
duties of that office as formerly, but is
not allowed to sign himself probate or

' any ether sort of a judge.

The Modern Age.

. The current number of The Modern
Age contains a sensible and interesting
article on "Modern Dress," by Mrs Ar-mytag- e,

which will be duly appreciated
by the ladies. The article entitled
'The French Newspaper Press,"
abounds in inf ormation,and "A Famous
Novelist's Modes of Work" is Anthony
Trollope's account of how his works
were written. "Christian Beach and
the Prima Donna" is a quaint story of
Italian life in the eighteenth century.
"Cycling" is a breezy essay by Dr Dich-ardso- n,

on the sport which is so rapid-
ly coming into general favor. Dr Ha- -

weis name is appended to an article on
Richard Wagner's death, and the first
half of "The Devil's Flirtation," trans
lated from ihe Russian of Nicholas Go-
gol, gives the American public its first
glimpse at the matter and manner of
that fantastic writer Some poetry and
the usual editorial departments finish
up this number of The Modern Age in
good style. New York City $1.60 per
annum.

The Hebrew Feast of Tabernacles.
The Jewish festival celebrating the

harvest ingathering, known as Succotb,
the Feast of the Tabernacles or Booths,
begun yesterday evening at sundown
and continues for the following seven
days. The scripture law concerning
the festival may be found in Deuter-
onomy, xvi, 13. The command to erect
booths of palms is adhered to as far as
practicable in cities where the Jews are
numerous. It commemorates the
dwellings of the Israelites alter leav-
ing Egypt, aad they are constructed in
the same manner as nearly as possible.
Many who have sufficient ground at-

tached to their homes erect these booths
in the open air and have a so it of gar-
den party entertainment for their fami
ly and friends. In some of the ortho-
dox synagogues there will be a modern
illustration oi the old procession of
Israelites, carrying in the right hand
branches of palm, willow and myrtle,
and in the left the fruit of the fragrant
citron, emblems of the four element-s-
air, water, earth and fire. At the close
of the festival, on the eighth day, the
Feast of Simchat Torah, or Rejoicing
of the Law, known also as the Feast of
Solemn Assembly will be celebrated.
The season is one of rejoicing after the
austerity of the preceding days of
prayer and fast. Surrounded by the
trophies of the plant world, with the
green canopy of the tabernacle above
bis head, with the palm branch and
citron in his hand, the observant He-
brew is made to feel that the 'great and
dreadful God' whose pardon he has
been craving and before whom he has
been humbling himself in penitence, is
a bountiful and great Creator, who has
wisely and well ordained the face of
creation for the welfare of His children.
The waving festal garland dissipates
the solemnity of the season, and the
produce of vine and orchard brings
new delight to the austere and chasten-
ing month of Tishri.

Central Hotel Arrivals.
Geo L Marsteller, Jos Angell, C R

Carrington, M H Landrum, New York ;
J H Bragdon, Boston ; J C S Timber-lak- e,

Gainesville, Ga ; J H Finch, At-
lanta; A T McCullen, J H Culbreth, W
H Chambers, R W Shelton, W R Knox,
Prof E P Sample, W J Warren, N C;
J D Stoney, Augusta: J Rumple, Salis-
bury : L J Crowell, Baltimore ; Miss A
M Davis, W A Moore, Bennettsville ;

Col B P Chatfield, Highland Park Hotel,
Aiken, S C ; J N Bohannon, Hickory ;

C P Barrett, A C Izard, Jr., South Caro-
lina; W S Walters, Washington; Chas
C Covington, Wilmington ; Col H P Un-riAi-hii- l.

Baltimore: Col Thos Powers
Newbern ; A G Gower, Richmond ; Geo
W Harrison, wasningwra; j a ivey, 0
T Ivey, Raleigh 5 B-- Graham, Wades-hnrn- ;

Morton Y Bullock, Thos Mc- -

Dondugh, Baltimore; T J Renfrow, J
McD Stafford. Baltimore and North
Carolina Mine ; V E McBee, Salisbury ;

Benj K Bryan, Newbern; Sidney J
Lowe,Lowesville; EB Sloan, Prof W
.1 Tiinpham DavidsoM College: JasH
Smithdeal. Richmond; J A Hartner,
mirnrv: M Melchor, Pioneer Mills;
W W Stewart, Concord ; J J Hasty,
Turnrft.- - W W' Watt Baltimore : D D
TToaf marts. 8 C: Chas H Phifer. N
y. s G'Price,-Mr- s S GBrice, bhild and
servanVShelby; S G Sowi Upion, N
C: D M ? Thomasson, .

Katie Harris, Cbncfrrd. - ,

''..m rio - Tha'Preis. of this dti. sars
A lady residing hero '2.rl mm 1V1 hav used the great
pareuew, St. Jacobs Oil, tooAtmnl
enMHieaeed neat relief, and was finally, fully

lcured.

Mr. G. B. Nazarenus has purchased
an interest in Chamber's Livery Stables
on College street, and announces the
act that be will spare no pains to make

it a first class livery stable in every
particular. While others may differ
with him, Chambers says, to quote his
own language : "He has made this the
best livery town in the State, and will
only be satisfied when he has made it
the best in the South." Good newspa-
pers, good hotels and good livery sta- -

Dies make a city, said an old friend 10
us the other day.

Followed Greeley's Advice.
Mr. E. A. Thompson, a model young

man of Charlotte who has, for some
time past, been the leader of the Mc-Smi- th

Cornet Band, left this morning
tor .Kansas City, where he expects to
reside in the future. Last night he
was tendered a complimentary concert
by the band, and a farewell reception
at McSmiths. Mr. Thompson is a
skilled marble cutter, and has done
some fine work in the yard of Mr. J. A.
Johnston. He is a young, man of good
morals .and great noDularitv. and car
ries thi best wishes of our people with
him to'his new home in the west.

The Lawyers Still Speaking Yesterday.
The Clyburn murder case at Monroe

was continued .yesterday with the
finishing speeches of the lawyers. The
case was not given to the jury last
Saturday as was supposed, the court
having had to adjourn that afternoon
on account of the sickness of one of the
jurors. Judge Bennett was then in the
midst of his speech and held over and
finished it yesterday. Maj. Montgomery
was also to have spoken yesterday. As
the Judge's' charge was all that was to
follow, the case was no doubt given to
the jury last evening, but the telegraph
office at Monroe closing at six o'clock,
we could get no particulars.

The Wreck on the Air Line.
The wreck at Black's station, on the

Air Line road, reported in Sunday
morning s paper, was a right serious af
fair, though engineer McDougald and
Weaver, his fireman, were not latally
hurt, as was at first supposed. The
doctors report that both will tret well.
Four cars were knocked from the track
and the engine was mashed up. As the
accident occurred at a spot where it
was imposible to lay a track around the
wreck, it was made necessary to stop
all trains at the scene of the wreck and
transfer passengers and baggage, up to
Sunday night when the track was clear-
ed. The trains from Atlanta Sunday
morning and afternoon arrived greatly
behind time.on account of the delay in
transferring.

"Top the Morning."
This Irish-Americ- an drama is to be

presented according to advertisement
elsewhere, by Mr Jno F Ward. It is a
first class thing and this is how the
Grand Rapids News speaks of it: "The
Jehn F Ward company gave a very
creditable entertainment at the opera
nouse last night in the above comedy.
rne play is none or the ordinary rollick
ing Irish shakedowns, but a drama of
merit and interest. The scene opens in
the Green Islej-- but with the first act it
crosses the Atlantic, and the plot bright
ens amid the. striking situations and
characteristics of every day American
life. Mr Ward makes a capital Irish
man and the company, as a whole, gives
remarkably good support. The play
was greeted with a good house last
night, and the audience appeared to be
well satisfied."

Some Notes About the Freight Business
To give the average newspaper read,

ers some idea of the business now being
done by the Richmond & Danville rail-
road company, we are at liberty to state
that freight train No., 19 which left
Charlotte yesterday morning went out
in hve sections of twenty-lou- r cars
each. The freight charges on each car
was about $120, or $2,880 for the train.
Who says this is a wooden country
when it can get up that much outgoing
freight in one day r The value of the
cargo was about $50,000, which goes
immediately in to circulation. The
trains were made up and the engines
attached to them at the junction and
in getting the cars from the freight de-
pot to the junction, shifting engine No
66 pulled out perhaps the largest freight
train on record. It was composed of
seventy loaded cars. Joe Harris was
the engineer and he says that 66 pulled
them steadily along, but couldn't go fas-
ter than a walk.

The City Court.
A white man named W. D. Tallant,

who was arrested on charge of carrying
concealed weapons and put under the
usual bond for his appearance for trial
by the Inferior Court, waa detained in
the city prison yesterday on suspicion
of being the party who robbed his
grandmother. The old lady, who is 90
years of age, lives near Wadesboro.
Tallant answers to the description of
her grandson who robbed her of a sum
of money, and he is being held here to
await the arrival of officers from
Wadesboro. He had $79 and a fine pis-
tol in his pockets when arrested.

The remainder or the court docket
was disposed of as follows : Henry
Henderson, colored, for carrying con
cealed weapons, bound to the Inferior
Court; Allen Johnston, Henry Hen-
derson and Gadsden Earle, all colored,
affray, bound to Interior Court; Jno.
Ramseur, colored, assault and battery,
fined $2.50; Green Coleman, colored,
larceny, bound to Inferior Court; Liz-
zie Nicholson, drunk, dismissed ; Mary
Ledbetter, disorderly conduct, $5;
Green Coleman and Henry Henderson
were committed to jail in default or
bond.

Bnford House Arrivals.
W J Creswell. S C: A C Greene, Cin

cinnati; Jno Craig, Philadelphia, Pa;
J A Reynolds, Baltimore; R T Hamner
Lexington, JS C; Wm B ttrasDy, JNew
York City; J Remfrey, High Point N
C: WE Younts. Pineville, NC: W J
Spaulding. Atlanta, Ga;. J H Porter,
J H M Porter, S C; J H Rogers, Moors- -

vi le. N C: W A Walden. Atlanta; J X

Blodgett, Spartanburg; Pride Jones,
Richmond : F E Stark and wife, Wards
Comedy Company; W R Penneman
Asheville, JS C ; .Edmund sattier, Balti-
more, Md; TBClotworthy, New York;
Beny F Coxe, Washington, DC; AM
Martin, Jr Savannah, Ga; HP Coffin,
Philadelphia, Pa; SB Meach am, Ches-
ter. S C : O F Preston. N C : Wm Lor- -

am, Richmond, Va; JN Sadler, M D,
Uniontown, Ala; J R White, Montana
Ter; N Dumont, Lowell, NU;1T Mil
ler. L P Hills. Greenville, S C; J Lov
ell, Danville, Va; C C Peck, Atlanta,
Ga; F C Fouley, Philadelphia, fa;
iieroy uaviason, uuy; .j ajinuerman
and wife, New York ; R G Williams,
Richmond. Va; L L Housholder, W K
Barnes, Knoxville, Tenn; A Cohen;
J MFlomerfelt, Augusta, Ga; Jno A
Gee, W M Burnley, Richmond, Va; E
H Smith, Charleston, SC; BW Morris,.
Jr Baltimore, Md; J D Jaaterlin,
Charleston. S C; W W Rankin, N C; H
P Franco. Vicksburg, Miss; J J Ran-
som, La Grange, Ga; Dr JM Howard,
Goldsboro, N C ; A W Shelton, Rich-
mond, Va; F H Morrow, Burkville,
Va; H A (Craven, Washington, D C;
Stockton Bates and wife, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Boreeford's Acid Phosphates
In Debility.

DT W H Rltliuink. jAnlaana T o aura. "I
found It aa admirable remedy fd debilitated state
of tne system, prodoeed by the wear and tear, of
thenerras energies.". ,

A Remarkable 'care of Scrofula,
ilHam 8. Baiter "of Lewis, Tego county, Ind.,

writes to tell you that my son was taken with, serof --

nla.ln Jhe hip when only two years old. We tried
5f?i?L Rhwldans but the boy got no sellef from

treatment , Noticing your Bosadajls recom-
mended so highly, I bought some of it of you In
the year 1882, and continued taking it till thesores toaUy healed Up. He 1 now 2t years ofage, and be'ng. satisfied that year medicine did
blm so much goed when he used It, we want to try
it again la another ease, and now write, to you toget some 01 it.

their biandy bottle under lock and key. where
nobody but themselves can get at It They think
nobody knows how often they go to it but a red
nose sometimes tells the tale louder than words
can express It The "bottle in the closet," It It
contains brandy, is very mischievous. But a "bot
tle in tne closet run 01 rerrr Davis's ram luuer
li Just what no family can afford to be without

The Governor of North Can,Una said to the
Governor of South Carellna: "Sir, the best rem-
edy in the world Is Dr. Bull's cough syrup" aad the
latter seconded the assertion.

WHITE FAN TAILS.
Pure breed White Fan Tall Pigeons for sale.
Price Two Dollarj per pair. Address.

W. W. PEGRAM,
octlddlt Charlotte, N. C.

WANTED.
Several first-cla- ss Seamstresses on. Fine Dresses

Apply Immediately at Retail Department

octlBdtf WITTKOWSKY BABUCH.

WANTED.
Two or three Young Ladies, quick and intelli-

gent to act as Salesladies In Hosiery, Lace and
Notion Departments, Apply at Retail Department

oetlodtf . WITTKOWSKY 4 BARUCH.

OPERA HOUSE.

o CTxeXLt Only.
Saturday, Oct. 20.

FAUGH AB4LLA(iH
For the Celebrated Irish Comedian,

MR. JOHN F.WARD,
In an entirely New and Original Play, In four acta

and six tableaux, written for Mr. Ward by the
popular Author, FBED. G. MAEDEB,

Entitled

TOP 0' TIE MORNING,

WITH SONGS- -
"TopO' The Morning." "Irish Lullaby," and

"The Shamrock."

SUPPORTED BY

Miss Mary Davenport,
And a Company of sterling merit, under the man-

agement of D. R. Allen.
Prices as usual. Seats on sale at McSmlth's.

WILL J. DUFFY,
optlodtd Business Manager;

mportan

To FABENTS

L. Berwanger Brother.

THE SEASON IS HERE AND SO

ARE WE, AS USUAL, WITH
OUR COMPLETE

STOCK OF

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

9

BOYS' DRESS SUITS

-A-ND-

SCHOOL SUITS.

The Largest Stock

IN THE STATE.

For the last s!x years we have sold the best Beady-mad- e

CLOTHING,

And we still continue to do so, and at prices that
defy eompetltlon.

WE CAN SHOW THE LARGEST

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK

--OF

mm CLOTHING

In this market. The reputation of our makes
being so weU established we deem it unnecessary
to make any further claims. We are ready to
meet tne requirements 01 those appreciating

riBSTCLASS.

HONESTLY MADE CLOTHING

All we ask Is a close, tnapfetten before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

Very nespectfujly,.

LEADING CLOTHIBBS and TAILORS.

N. B. Oothing made to

osder at short notice.

Not
She lingered and raftered along, pining away all

the time for years.
The doctors doing her do gvd:
And at las", w a cured by thli Bop Bitters tee

pa er bat so much about.
Indeed! Indeed!
How thankful we thould be for that medicine,

A. SlUOHTXB'S MSJCBT.
Eleven year, our daugh'er Buffered on a bed of

misery.
From a complication of kidney, liver, rheumatic

trouble and n ivous debility.
Under the care of the best physicians,
who Rave her disease various names,
Butnoielief.
And now she is restored to us In good health by

as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had
khunned for years before using It The Parents.

TATHXB IS 6BTTINQ WHJ
My daughters (ay:
How much better father is since be used Hop

Bitters.
He Is ettlng well after his long suffering from a

disease declared Incur ble
And we are bo glad thai he used your Bit era.

A lady of Ttlca. N. Y.

x lljwn Towa Merchant,
Having passed several sleepless nights, disturb

ed by the agonies and cries of a suffering child,
and becoming convinced that Mrs. Wlnslow's
Soothing Syrup was just the article needed, pro-
cured a supply for the child. On reaching home
and acquainting his wife with what he had done,
she refused to have It administered to the child,
as she was strongly in favor of Homoeopathy.
That night the child parsed in suffering, and the
parents without sleep, fte'urning home the day
following, the father found the haby still worse;
and while contemplating another sleepless night,
the mother stepped from t he room to attend to
some domestic duties, and left the father with the
child. During her absence he administered a por-
tion of the Soothing Syrup to tne baby, and said
nothing. That night all hands slept well, and the
little fellow awoke in the morning bright and hap-
py. The mother was delighted with the sudden
and wonderful change, and although at first offend-
ed at the deception practiced upon her, has con-
tinued to use the Syrup.and suffering crying babies
and restless nights have disappeared. A single
trial of the Syrup never yet failed to relieve the
baby, and overcome the prejudices of the mother,

old by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

JJew tltrertiseraettts.

(royal tmsit ji XJ

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
eompetltlon with the multitude cf low test, short
weiglat. alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In

ns. Wholesale by
SPaiNQS & BUB WELT

mayl Charlotte, I C.

j
01

CELEBRATED

In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint, and in
ehronlc oanstlpatlon and other obstinate diseases,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is beyond all compar-
ison the bast remedy that can be taken. As a
means of restoring the strength and vital energy
of persons who are sinking under the depilltating
effects of painful disorders, this standard vegeta-
ble lnvlgorant Is confessed y unequalled.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

res
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For Fm? Complex
Positive reliefand immuni-

ty from complexional blem-
ishes may be found in Hasan's
Magnolia Balm. A delicate
ana harmless article- - Sold
by druggists everywhere.

It imparts the most bril-
liant and life-lik- e tints, and
the closest scrutiny cannot
detect its use. All unsightly
Discolorations, Eruptions,
Ring Marks under the eyes,
Ballowness. Redness, Rough
tfesMW tne pf fatigue
and excitement are at once

aisgelleU by th6 Magnolia

It is the ond incomparable
Cosmetic. ' ; '

3.

AND COMMISSION. MKEGHANT,

Orders solicited and promptly

fa Bargains

Index to New Advertisements.
Wlttkowfky & Baruch-Saamst'es- ses wanted.
L Berwanger & tant to parents.
u 1 Dul8 & Co To merchants.
C M Etherage Variety s ore.
W W Pegram Pigeons for sala.
Bo. Chambers For sale.
wittkowsky ft Baruch Salesladies wanted.
Opera House Oct. 20th John F. Wcrd.
A B N is bet & Bro --Florida fruit

Indications.
South Atlantic States, fair weather,

northeasterly winds, stationary or a
slight fall in temperature, stationary or
rising barometer.

LOCAL RIPPLES.

Vennor says we will have irost on
the 20th or 21st.

Mr. J. C. S. Timberlake, of the
Waynesville White Sulphur, was in
the city yesterday.

Sells circus shows in Concord to-
day, but Wong Cbing Foo and Pony
Horn cannot be persuaded to go over to
see it.

All the machinery for the cotton
seed oil mill has at last arrived and
been put in place, and the mill will
commence work this evening.

Jno F Warde, who gives us "Top
o'the morning," Saturday night, will be
remembered by our people as th come-
dian who was here with Miss Charlotte
Thompson.

Sheriff Alexander's annual meet-
ing with the tax payers commenced
yesterday at Stoney Lonesome in Steel
Creek. He will be at Collin's store
today.

Charlotte will be more largely rep-
resented at the State fair this year than
for a long time past. The outgoing
Carolina Central train was crowded
last night.

Willie Howell, the lad who some-ag- o

had his arm broken, yesterday had
the misfortue to get his hand badly
lacerated between the wheel and the
bed of a dray wagon.

Mr. George Bryan, the Central's
good looking and popular clerk, left
yesterday for Louisville and Boston.
He is accompanied by his brother, Mr.
B. K. Bryan, of Newbern.

Col. B. P. Chatfield, proprietor of
the Highland Park Hotel, at Aiken, S.
C, spent Sunday in the city with Mr.
Eccles, and left yesterday for Hew
York, to buy some new furnishings for
his hotel.

The national game still lives. A
match was played yesterday between
the Macon School nine and the Athlet-
ics, resulting, as usual, in a victory for
the former. The score stood : Macon
9: Athletics 7.

John Wadsworth, the big livery
stable man (who sometimes finds diff-
iculty in making a sword-bel- t meet) and
the model farmer, is making some big
additions to his stables on Sixth street.
He always did have an eye to the
main chance.

Gomez and Weld's excursion leaves
Charlotte for Boston on the morning
of the 20th. The cost of a round trip
ticket exclusive of meals and other ex
penses, has been placed at $38, which is
something like excursion rates. The
tickets are good tor 30 days.

Gen. Longstreet passed through the
city Sunday evening on his way to
Washington City to attend the gather
ing of old soldiers. He will give valu
able aid in the work ot locating the
points of interest on the battlefield of
Bull llun.

For the first time within the past
seven years, the train from Shelby ar-
rived in the city yesterday without a
single chicken as part of its cargo. If
the sun were to set at three o'clock to-
day, it would not be a more astonishing
occurrence.

Mayor Maxwell requests us to
call attention to the fact that
drivers of drays who have been
hauling sand from the back streets of
the city, will he prosecuted unless tney
immediately desist. It is a violation of
the ordinances and must be stopped.

Under the new management of The
Obsebyer we hope to give very much
fuller market reports than we give
now, in a few days. The present pro-
prietor is fully aware of their impor-
tance to business men, and is determ-
ined to sparejieither pains nor expense
to make the paper acceptable in that
particular.

The brick wall on Church street
surrounding the old cemetery of the
First Presbyterian church is very much
in need of repairs, yuite a number of
the brick and tiles have been knocked
off. The officer in charge of the ceme-
tery will please take notice and govern
himself accordingly.

As Mr Chas Bradshaw was sitting
on his porch Sunday night enjoying the
moonlight his attention was attracted
to a curious looking object crawling
through his front yp.rd, and on making
an investigation he found it to be a fine
fat 'possum. It was too polite to object
to Mr Bradshaw's invitation to step
into a box and be fastened up.

Hearne's Hearts of Oak opera com-
pany, which played here last spring, has
just received $2,135 damages against
the Georgia Central Railroad. The
troupe's wardrobe was burned in an ao-- i
cident on that road. According to tne
estimate of a Georgia court, the ward-
robe of the average troupe is not a very
costly affair. It was said that one of
Hearne's ladies wore a $1,500 dress on
the stage in Charlotte,

What are We Anyway
A beautiful covey of partridges was

seen yesterday evening in the old Pres-
byterian Church Cemetery. Between
tha 'Dossums and the partridges we
begin to feel like a frontier town, until
we look into some oi our nne large ous-ine- ss

houses, which rival New York in
attractions, and then we feel like a city
indeed and in truth.

A Valuable Cow.
Mr. James W. Haves, one of Meck-lenbure- 's

Drotrressive farmers, is the
owner of a half .Terse v milch cow with
her first calf (which is nine months old)
which cives milk that makes nine
nnnndfl nf hntter o'er week, on an ordi
nary pasture and one quart of meal
night and morning. The cow is ot Capt
S. B. Alexanders stock. Mr. Hayes' cow
goes up head.

Tta viola ion of any of nature's laws brings Its
warning by the feeling of discomfort. Exposure
will Induce colds, tnroat diseases, consumption.
Ata . an nf which wftrniru? tot a troubleaODie
cough. Use Dr. Ball' ooagb syrup la Ome, an
remove both the eaost and effect of your alsoom- -

A tfbrld of Good
One ot the most nopulai medicines now befere

tihm Amnrtmn nnkllit la. Ffnit .WtiAnt. YoaseSIt
venwben.- - Kforietake It wttb oood effect. It

builds them up. It Is not as bleasant 10 the taste
as soma other bitten, at it is not a wmsKsy arraav
It is more un tne Done-ae-i

it rlffit, OT Duters;-"ff8v- aaa News.

To Merchants

--AND

THE RETAIL TRADE.

OUB STOCK OF--

Plain and Fancy Candies,

PBIZE GOODS, CHEWING GUM, 4 c., Ac

Is now about complete. It was manufactured or
bought by us with a view to meet the demands of
common as well as fine trade. To the Merchants
we guarantee

PRICES AS LOW
As any market for same quantities, and to the Re

tail purchasers would say that we hare a line of
goods that

Will Please the Most Fastidious.

JUST RECEIVED,

A LOT OF PEAISUTS
(New crop;) Baldwin Apples, New Raisins, Figs,
4c., 4t., &

C, I. DULS & CO.,

VARIETY STORE

SAME PLACE.

Goods Cheap for Cash.

A LOT OF

Men's I Boys' Hats
AT LOW PRICES.

CALL AND 8BB

C. M. Etkedge,

FLORIDA FRUIT,

A Consignment of

Fine Florida Oranges.

JUST RECEIVED AT

A. R. NISBET & BRO'S.

FOR SALE.
At a Bargain,

A coed Horse, Boggy and Harness for sale. -

I Apply to . BO.CHAMBEBS,
MTanMI AHihtaa.

QctiQdlt Or to Charlotte Hot e.

We call attention to a new lot of

(fiOSSAIIIEIRS,
For Ladles and Children.

ALSO TO A FINE STOCK OF

UNDERWEAR
For Ladieaj Gents and Children.

We hare a beautiful stock ef Cashmeres and
Silks, in blacks and the most popular colors.

Something new for Dress Trimmings In Laces
and other goods.

Lot of Ladles' Wraps, rery cheap and hand
some, In all the new styles.

Call and see our Blankets.

Just received a stock of Miles' Shoes.

Ask to see bur 50 cents Corset.

We sell tut best shirt for $1.00 to be found in
the city.

BCheaplotof Bugs and Crumb Cloths.

REMEMBER
THE CHEAP GLOVES (Sarah Bernhardt), at SI

Something very oheap and handsome In Lace
Curtains and table Linens.

t3TCALL AND SEE US.J
Very Respectfully,

T. U Seigle & Co

m are ipfe for

THE

TATE EPSOM SPRING

Water.
WILL FUBHISH IT IN BARBELS OH LESS

QUANTITY

AT SPRINGS FRIGES.

A Fresh Stock

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

HE JORDAN ICO,

DRUGGISTS. ?

c. DOWDi

Attorney tund Cfeuuello at' Law
CEAXLQTTV.U
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